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ConTACT uS V E R I T A S

After weeks of rain and postponements, both Primary (at Murray Park) and 
High School (at Wits track) Inter-House Athletics Meetings took place last week. The 
events are always vibrant occasions, and this year field events were added and there 
was greater competition between the houses. With some field events only being 
completed this week, final scores will be announced next week!
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Athletes Show Their Pace

Ms susAn Vos is a born and bred Joburger who was educated at Rand Afrikaans 
University (now the University of Johannesburg). After teaching English as both a 
Home Language and a First Additional Language at JG Strijdom (now Diversity High) 
and Waverley Girls’ High, and working at the Independent Examinations Board as 
the person responsible for entries and results, Ms Vos completed her MEd degree in 
Computer-based Education last year. 

“As A new teacher, I am really impressed with Dominican Convent School and its 
distinct Catholic ethos,” Ms Vos said. “Living in a country where the focus has moved 
away from religion in schools, it is wonderful to be in a school like this, and I commend 
learners and teachers for their dedication to the treasured traditions of the school.”

DCS Impresses

Kids Say
Tseo ke diratang ka ho matha: ho ne ho le 
monate hobane re ne re bina, re thoholetsa 
baneng ba matha re bile re flolatlola le ha 
feela, ke ratile moya o motle wa dipapadi. Ha 
sekolo se tswa lentswe la ka le ne le tjhele. 
– Ntulikazi Meela, Gr 5M

Valentine Crafts In 
Production

Gr 4 learners have had a lot of fun at craft 
afternoons. We have been making boxes and 
filling them with all kinds of goodies for our 
valentines! We made cards, chocolates and 
pretty soap. What a great way to cover a tech 
syllabus!



Saturday 13 February Kgosi Neighbourhood Foundation (KNF) Board meeting at Wings of Hope (08h30); IEB UG conferences at   
 Birchwood: History, Maths Literacy, Accounting, Physical Science, Visual Arts, French, Life Sciences, English (09h00);
 DCS vs Jeppe Boys’ basketball (09h00); DCS alumni function at Shanahan Park (14h30)
Monday 15 February ID applications in the Hall Foyer (09h00)
Tuesday16 February ID applications in the Hall Foyer (09h00); Primary School SPCA talk in the Hall (09h00); Shrove Tuesday staff  
 birthday tea (January/February to supply) (10h30); CSO Principals’ meeting at Shanahan Park (12h30);
 Inter-House Plays – dress rehearsals in the Hall (14h30)
Wednesday 17 February IEB release of recheck/remark results; Ash Wednesday School Mass at St Anne’s – readings by 
 Gr 11 Antunes (07h40); Branson Scholars 2010/11 interviews start; IEB Gr 12 2009 Physical Science paper 
 rewrite (08h45); DCS vs AISJ basketball at AISJ (12h00); Inter-House Play rehearsals in the Hall (14h30);
 Branson Scholars’ function in the RE Room (17h30)
Thursday 18 February Branson Scholars 2010/11 interviews continue; High School Assembly in the Hall (09h40); Learner Forum   
 – Foundation Phase (13h00)
Friday 19 February Branson Scholars 2010/11 call-back interviews; Staff meetings – High School General and Primary School Learner  
 Forum (13h15)
Saturday 20 February IEB UG conference at Woodhill College: Sesotho (09h00); DCS scholarship/entrance exam morning (from 08h30)
Sunday 21 February First Sunday of Lent

CoMing up

Inter-School Athletics
Congratulations to the following Primary School learners: 
Kamogelo Makhene, Aathi Komani, Tshegofatso Matseba, 
Linamandla Msumza, Boitumelo Khoanyane, 

Thandiwe Padzuma and Bathandwa Manyamalala. They 
reached the next round and will represent District 9 at the 
Johannesburg Stadium. We’re really proud of you! 
– Mrs Rita Chendip, Primary School Sport

The excitement of the Gr 9s as they prepare for their 
interviews for the Branson Exchange Scholarships to 
Stowe School in the UK is tangible! Next week we welcome 
Mrs Jenny and Mr Howard Nelson (and their children) to 
Dominican for a hectic few days. Mrs Nelson has been 
Housemistress for all five of our girls who have previously 
gone to Stowe School and understands implicitly what is 
needed from a future Branson Scholar. As former Stowe 
Head Prefects, Laura Grossick and Felix Stevenson will also 
be part of the selection process. 

The sad thing is that only four or five children can be chosen 
out of a group that I know has great talent and potential. 
This will ultimately mean that many will be disappointed, 
as a final decision will have to be made that will preclude 
worthy candidates. Dealing with disappointment, picking 

yourself up and moving on to the next challenge is a sign of 
maturity and a good lesson for adult life. The experience of 
the application and interview process will be of great value 
to all our Gr 9s. Good luck!

Next week is also the start of Lent and as we reflect on 
ourselves and our lives – as we look at our communities and 
society in a new way – may we find the strength to learn 
from this experience and come out stronger in Holy week.

Have a good weekend!

Mr Mike Thiel
Headmaster

From The Headmaster

   

Hot Off The Press 
For Gr 4s

The Gr 4s did more than read their newspapers 
this week – they watched them being printed 
while on a fun tour to The Star newspaper. 

“Mr Baloyi was our guide and told us that the 
newspaper was 133 years old. We watched the 
lunchtime edition being printed and left with 
a copy ‘hot off the press’. It was the best fun I 
have ever had!” said Akani.

IEB Conferences
All matric teachers are attending Independent 
Examinations Board (IEB) subject conferences 
on the weekends. Ms Burger reported a strong 
message from the Afrikaans conference about 
the need for academic rigour in teaching, 
especially developing higher-order thinking 
skills. She believes the expectations are 
high but attainable and all learners should 
be expanding their Afrikaans vocabulary by 
reading a variety of texts in their own time. 

In all subjects the importance of a solid 
foundation is clear, so all children (not just the 
Gr 12s!) should realise that they are building 
their matric success now – even if they are only 
in Grade 8!  –  Ms Marina Burger, Head of 
High School

Notices 
Many Foundation Phase learners are missing 
school to audition for TV shows and adverts. 
Please make sure you arrange these for after 
school hours or Saturdays, as the work being 
missed is often difficult to catch up.

Primary School learners are using the last week 
before Lenten collections start to focus charity 
not on money, but on a collection of dog food 
for donation to the SPCA when it visits.

Families looking for school transport:
The Tshuma family – from Midrand to DCS for 
their daughter. Contact Mr Herbert Tshuma on 
083 532 5908.

The Aklizu family – from Athol/Sandton for 
three children. Contact Mr Aklizu on 
082 474 4341.

Sports News

FOuNDATION PHASE R 845.80
INTERMEDIATE PHASE R 303.60
HIGH SCHOOL R1 226.00

FIRST GR 2B R333.20
SECOND GR 1B R195.35
THIRD GR 9M R146.70
TOTAL  R2 375.40

Charity


